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The Service Structure of
Narcotics Anonymous

SERENITY PRAYER
GOD ..
Grant me the Serenity to accept the things J cannot change
The Courage to change the things I can .
And the Wisdom to know the difference.

We cannot change the nabne of the Addict or Addiction
We can help to change the old lie "Once an addict, always an
by suiving to make recovery more available.
God. help us to remember this difference.
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An open letter to the members of Narcotics Anonymous

November 17. 1975
Dear Fellow Members:
Again. the groups m our area are being asked questIOns like. "Hey, whall thiS GSR we'r &\Ii>"
posed to be electing next week, what does he do'!"; "Where does the money go, what's it used for?": "No'w
that I'vc been elccted Secretary, what do I do'!"; "What's the WSQ?" Most of the 3n~n we've heard to
thcse questions and olhers like them h:JVe been based on good guesses, opinion, or rru,inform tion There
docsn't secm to be anywhere in N.A. where Ihis kind or informalion is set down in plai-llet ns.
Gathering together what we could find in old ditto sheets, letters, tapes. from :he 11 e;;ur f
o thcr fellowships such as ours, and from our own experience. we have tried to fwd answers to some o[ our
own questions and to clarify some of our misconceptions. The follOWing is a pamphlet about tbe serYloCC
struc ture of N.A. as we understand it. Its purpose is to express, in simple terms. basic ideas about how we as
members imd servants ofN.A. relate to each other and to N.A as a whole . It is our hope that thi! pamphlet
will becomc a part or our literature , available 10 all members: and that , in some small wa)', II will help
cnsurc thc cnnlinualion and growth of our fellowship.
Yuurs ill fclltlw slup,

A GROUP OF CONCERNED MEMBERS

© 1976 C.A.R.E.
Narcotics Anonymous
World Service Orrice
P.O. Box 622
Sun Valley, CA 91352

DEDICATION

This plcscnl,1110n of the Service Structure ..,f Narcotics Anonymous is dedh:aled 10 the I III .... 11
propo!lli,)Jl

1" .lSSUrc that /It) addict seeking recovery need die without having had a dwnce 10 fHlJ ,I
bene. WJY of life. from this day forward may we bel leT provide the ncce:;S:IIY Sl:rvh.:cs.
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OUR N.A. SYMBOL
Simplicity is the keynote of our symbol; it follows the simplicity of OUT fellowship. We c(luld
iUl rt; of OI:cult and esoteric conno tations in the simple outlines, bul foremost in our mind~ "Cf C
ode ood meanings and relatiOnships.

II

TIll outer circle Jenotes a universal and total program thaI has room within for all manifest t
of he recovet mg and wholly reoovered person.
TIle square, whose lines are defmed, is easily seen and understood; but there are other unseen p
01 the IY bol. The square b~ denotes Goodwill, the grou nd of both the fellowship and the memocr
our so(tl'ly Actually,1I is the four pyramid sides which rise from this base In a three dimensionall!
that are the Self, Society, SclVice and God. All rise to lhe point of Freedom.
All parts thus fa T are closely related to the needs and aims of the addict seeking recovery and
purpose of the fel10wmip seeking to make recovery available to all. The greater the base. as we gmy.
unity In numbers and in fellowhip. the broader the sides and the higher the point of freedom Probabl t
last to b..
1 to freedom will be the stigma of being an addict. Goodwill is best exemplified in selVJ<.:C n
propt:r se '1\.(' is "Doing the right thing for the right reason." \'/hen this supports and motivates b til 1
individual and th(' fellowmip, we aTe fully whole and wholly free.
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this pamphlet is to express, in simple terms how we, as members and servants of
Nurcalil;s Anonymous, relate 10 one another and to N.A. as a whole; and to present an ideal Service
Structure for N.A. in such a way thai we can strive to improve our fellowship, and beller rulfiU our primary
purpose of carrying the message of recovery to the addict who still suffers.
N.A. is a Twelve and Twelve program borrowed from the A.A. fellowship. In fact, three of the first
t:omrniltcc 01 five were also members of A.A., who wanted to make this proven program of rcoovery
available to addicts. So why, you may ask, don't we just use A.A.'s structure and be done with it? This
would probably be a good idea except that we arc not A.A.; our needs, despite the similarities, are to a
ccrt:Jin extent different. (As addicts, the progression of our illness is normally much more rapid than
alt:ohohsm. How many alcoholics have you heard who have at some time in their lives been reasonably
successful in business or family relationships? On the other hand, how many addicts have ever had anything
even resembling a successful business or family relationship? This is just an example of how our basic
patterns arc subtly differenL) We are precluded from directly using any part of the A.A program other
than the 12 Steps and 12 Traditions; and finally in order for N.A. to survive we must be autonomous. we
must have a fellowship and program of our own.
In the early days of N.A. we had what have been called "rabbit" meetIngs; held sporadically in
different places at different times. At this time with only one or two N.A. meetings in existence, a specific
structul'e for N.A. wasn't needed and really wasn't wanted. Soon N.A. grew, and permanent meetings were
established, but because these were few in number and all located in the Los Angeles area, there was still no
real need for ,my established service structure. However, N.A. has continued to grow. As groups began
opelling up In population centers other than Los Angeles, we began to feel the need for some kind of
structure. Intergroup or General Service Committees came into being in various locations, each trying to
\llke care of business all a local level, without toO much regard fo r N.A. as a whole.
III the last 5 years, however, Ihis approach has sort of backfired. The unity necessary for personal
recovery has been in shorl supply. Each group or area moved in its own direction - usually apart. The very
existence of N.A. was again seriously threatened as it was in the 1950's when the traditions were ignored.
Some positive action has been taken to try to solve this problem, conventions were held, a World Service
Office opened, and l.ines of commun ication shakily established. We can see that these attempts have paid
off to a certain extent. Groups in various areas are starting to work together, much of the petty bickering
seems to have disappeared and it seems thaI many members, in all areas, are trying to eslablish a bettcr
environment for sobriety in N.A. The strength and unity of purpose evident at the Jast N.A Convention
shows we are making progress. Maybe this is because for the first time , we now find many members with
long-term sobriety activc in the meetings and in the fellowship. It's no longer a rarity to find members with
years clean rather than only weeks or months. Perhaps some of the personal maturity gained in Hving
drug-free has staTled to have an effect on N.A. as a whole.
Despite lhls progress, we are still at a very critical stage of the "coming of age" process. Today
I,Hge, active fellowships arc developing in several population centers and new groups are starting up in many
areas throughout the Umted Stales and in foreign countries. N.A. is growing, and wilh this growth the need
for unity and r.:ommunicallon increases. The old adage that a house divided cannot stand applies to N.A as
well as any other group. Right now we don't seem 10 have any unifying structure or clear·cut hnes of
communication for N.A. as a whole. What structure there is, only functions on a local level and OUT vital
lines of .;ommunication have often been both hard to locate and as changeable as the weather. It is our
Sincere hope that this presentation of the selVice struc tu re of our fellowship, as we understand it, will help
10 fill in some of the gaps that separate us; and that in this small way we can contribute to the growth and
future of N.A.
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E ry N A Group uug.ht 10 be fully self·supportmg declining oUl5ide con
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"11.11 tI Anonymous should remain forever non-profe5s.ional, but our Se o.:e C
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~.A. has no 0pulion on outside iJ;SUes; hence the N.A name ought never be dfilwn mto
public C(lntr vers}'
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It ncctsSaI)' thaI we be Jw<!.re of the~e principles in all our N.A. work and especially whencv r
ou ae
could in any
affect N.A as a whole. Any underlaking sudt;ls this pamphlet musl If I I
be valid, have as its founda"on all of these tradillons. The N.A. pamphlet says: "Thefe is one thing IT. e
:h;,.n anytlung else that will defeat us in oor r~overy. lhis is an attitude of indifference or IOtole ance
ow...rd puitual prmciples ' The Traditions au: spiritual prinCIples and we h:.lVe [ned in Writing thiS pamhie to keep Ihese prinCIples in mind.
The First Tradili. n, of course. is. the purpOsc of tltis pamphlet. A service structure fr N \
Y for '.J n1l11On w:1Ia.re and to plOffitJte personal rCi,;tJvery. Unity within fellow~hlr is the );]1
WI,; (lpt can be achieved by the ImplementalJoo llf this strUL1.Ure
Much thooght has SOne into the structure to be described In this pamphlet. One of Ul n
uns h bun to layout the structure in such u way that the integrity of the conscu~nce ot a h I
tamed throughout the seTVIce arm of N.A The Se.:ond Tradition also describes the n;]tur~ 01 tho
m :nl
active in N A Servicc ilS trusted iCrvants and only by eillphastllng this relationship bely,e nih
group nd Its representatives can the principle 01 !kmocracy and group conSCience, which we haVI! l'1e to
b lid int this Siruciure work. We find iI nece sary to streS$ thai adherence to the Second Tradui, n I f
t e Jlmost unpollance. Without II 00 elToH to r.trengthen KA. as a whole can be successful.
T:w guarantee that our society Will remaUl an open fellowship in which reoovery IS av Hable 0
an-:l n hmlled to a sele!;t group is olle of the prinCiples (Third TraditIOn) whi!;h the Implementation
formal structure can help to ensure. We hope that N.A. will nevcr become weighted down with the rill "
regulations. requiremenl'lo ulitiation fees. selcdive membership, and discrimination which prevent rccove
and which have. in time. destroyed most programs designed to help addicts.
Tradition Four talks about the autonomy of each group. except as il affects other groups and
membe:1.. l\~m thiS Tradition can be stll!ngthened by lines of communication and unity, freelll& the
indiVidUal group from the arbitrary actions of another group.
Our primary purpose. as expressed in the Fifth Tradition is, along with some of the "ther Tr:uh·
tion~. the rcason we He writing this pamphlet. The hope that we can. in some way, carry the messag{' 0
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recovery more successfully and on a broader scale has been our motivat ion.
The Sixth Tradition concerns the use of the name Narcotics Anonymous. Formal service structure
with active member participation can help prevent the misuse of our name and guard against the problems
of money, property and prestige and their ultimate weakening of the fellowship.
Undoubtedly one of the most widely used terms in N.A. is the "7th Tradition. " Most groups, in
fact, even call the collection which is Laken during most meetings the Seventh Tradition. This is unfortu·
nat e, the Seventh Tradition is not a basket with money being put into it; it is a principle - probably the
most widely confused and abused principle within all the 12-step fellowships. Few of us, it seems, have
given much thought to tltis principle and its far.reaching consequences. The 12 Traditions of Alcoholics
Anonymous were not adopted by the fellowship until 1950 and during the IS or so years prior to this
adoption A.A. was not fully self-supporting. Numerous cash gifts from non-members and organizations
were accepted, loans were taken, a cash advance on Big Book sales was accepted, stock was issued. and
money came from many sources outside the fe llowship. Because of the " suings" so often attached to free
or easy money , A.A. had to pay its dues for this outside support. All the Traditions are there for good
reasons and the reason we must be fu lly self-supporting is obvious in the history of A.A. It is, in more than
any other WdY, through the practice of this principle that our fellowship maintains its freedom. The
acccptance of a service structure for N.A. wiU give us a guide to what needs to be supported, a context in
which one can see where the money goes, a chance for the group to use its funds to benefit N.A. as a whole,
and some checks to help preven t our contributions from supporting someone's habit or paying someone's
rent .
Tradition Eight describes the nature of people who will make up this service structure. That they
should be non-professional just as we are individually non-professionsaJs in our 12 Step work is obvious,
llnd for the same reasons. The nature of professionalism contradicts the principle of giving freely of one's
self for the common good. This principle of giving and sharing is, of course, one of the cornerstones of our
program and recovery.
The Ninth Tradition has been the topic of considerable deliberation in the preparation of this
pamphlel. How can we propose a structure without proposing organization? The Tradition states that we
ought never to be organized, but that we may create service boards and committees. This seems to be, at
first glance. almost a contradiction in terms, but somehow we must untangle this mess_ We ought never be
organized and disorganization is killing us. What can we do without violating this Tradition? \\-'e feel that
the key to this problem lies in understanding the purpose and nature of the structure we propose. First of
all the purpose of this structure is service. Most of us realize that in order to keep our meetings going there
are some necessary functions which must be performed, this is service. The development of lines of
communication within our fellowship is service. Providing for 12 Step work is service. This Ninth Tradition
says that we may create service boards or committees directly responsible to those they serve. Most of this
pamphlet deals with just that. But what about mapping it all out with charts and descriptions, and
everything, isn't that organization? The purpose of laying ou t these boards and committees in an orderly
form , showing what they do, and how they relate to each other is not organizational in nature, but
informational. What we are presenting is not an organization, but a method; a method by which the services
necessary to N.A can be performed with a minimum of confusion. In this sense, this service structure is
fully in keeping with o ur Ninth Tradition.
As with other Traditions the Tenth Tradition is supported by the service structure. With such a
structure funclioning within our fellowship we are assured that no one person can express his personal
opinions in the name of N.A. as a whole.
With a service structure, public relations as discussed in Tradition Eleven becomes a group matter
rather than a personal one. With the group conscience working as the basis for decisions concerning public
relations the chances of inadvertant anonymity breaks are greatly reduced. The individual who is going to
publically break his anony mity at the level of press, radio, films, or TV because of self-obsession, in one
form or another, is going to do so despite traditiOns, service st ructure, group conscience or the advice of his
friends. In establishing this service structure we do not vainly hope to prevent this type of anonymity
break, we do, however, hope to minimize the occurrence of the accidental anonymity breaks which result
fro m lack of information and gu idance.
That leaves us with the Twelfth Tradition. We, as a group. feel that this uadition, as it relates to
this topic and to N.A. as a whole, is self-explanatory. We pray that in implementing this service structure,
principles may always be placed before personalities.
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A NOTE ON TERMINOLOGY

CnOSldetabic thought and discussion took place concerning which ....'Ords should he used to deour strudurc. It seems ironic that, while we were in agreement about the stru(lure itself, we went
"round and round" about the words. The irony, of course, is that it's the structure which is important. not
the words Some felt that we should use the same terms that other rellowhl~ have u~d, others felt that we
~h()uld usc government temlinology. Both of these suggestions, as well as othe~ ",'lIch I.:ame up in the
course of our discussions, have merit; but neither fully serves the purpose . First of all thl!' structure of ours
isn't ex;n;tly like any other and it can't just be plugged into an existing framework. Secondly, the use of
someone else's terms would not be In N.A's best inleres!. N.A. is a fellowship unto itself; and it !Softhe
utmost Impor!an~e thaI \\c maintain our own identity.
For the purpo'-C of Ihis work. we decided to use the Simplest possible terms which were me:mmg
rul to us aJi. Geographically we chose to use the words Area, Region, and World. These deSignations can b..:
thought or as roughly eqUIvalent to the telephone company divisions in the sense that they arc meant to
represent population rather than location. This is important because we are, and deal with, people not
places. rurthermore, we tried to avoid using terms such as "organization," which might imply a lack of
adherence to our Traditions. lmtcad. we used wor<b like Service Board and Service Commiltee which could
not be construed as a viol:l1ion of the Traditions.
Anothcr important thmg to keep in mind is that wme of the service arms which we describe in this
structurc are not J part of the N.A. program. TIley exist separately and are designed to provide services to
the program. TIle Narcotics Anonymous program consislS only of 12 Steps. 12 Traditions and addicts
helping each olher. We have described three types of service in this overview; these are Personal Service.
General Scrvil.:e, ,mtI WOJld ServICe. In general, the Personal Service one or more members can offer directly
10 the:: acldlLl who still ~uffers ts a part of the program. It is in the nature of our 12th Step work. General
Service anti World Service. however, are not primarily involved in litis type of direct service. Rather. they
are d~igned h) ~uppon our program of recovery by providing the services necessary for our members and
groups to Mlrv)Ve and grow.
If you as a member or as a representative of your group need more infonnation or clarification on
any part of this pamphlel your World Service Onice will be more than happy to help. Get in touch with
Ihem b) WUIIIl!!: WORLD SERVICE OFFICE P_O. Box 622. Sun Valley. Californi:l91352.
!.~nbc

The Member

TIle flout-Ime. 1>0 to speak, of N.A. Servil.:c is the individual N.A member A member is a
If-pruclalmcd addi(.;1 who 1$ hvmg a drug· free life by praclicing the principles of Narcotics Anonymous.
Any,)ne can be a member. the only requirement is the desire to stop USing. One qualifies by laking the First
SIl:P and remains a membl:r a!> 10llg as he or she is clean and desires member~hlp. The servi..:es that each of
us provide liTe the most important In N.A. It is the member who carries the message of recovery and works
With others. It may sound silly but without :10 active membership there would be no need for a service
stru,;Wrc. there would be no N.A.
The b ncuts )f membership are clear 10 us all; a drug-free Hfe, the chance to grow. friendship, and
Ireedom. Howt'vcr mt'mbcr:ship is not without its responsibilities. It is the respom;ibility of cadi member to
m~lIntJin hl~ 01 her person,,1 sobriety; to share freely his experience, strength, and hope wilh the addict who
stili suffers. and to work to ensure tbal Ihat which was given freely to him remains available 10 the
new,;omer
Bcfur ..:aming to N.A. most of liS realized thai we could 1I0t stay clean alone. The gathering
togelher of 1.... 0 or more member addicts for the purpose of learning how to live a drug-free life by
pr3l."1i...lIIg the principles of N.A. constitutes an N.A. Meeting. When these meetings are held regulnrly, they
..:an become a Group.
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The Group
An N.A. Group is any meeting which meets regularly at a specified place and time, provided that it
follows the 12 Steps and 12 Traditions (having no outside affiliations and receiving no outside financial
support) and is duly registered with the World Service Office of Narcotics Anonymous. The Group is the
second leyel of the service structure of N. A.
The primary purpose of an N.A. Group is, of course, to carry the message to the addict who still
suffers. Howeyer. it also provides to each member the chance to express himself and Iv hear the experiences
of other members who are learning how to live a better life. There are two basic types of groups; those
which are open to the general public, and those closed to the public and for addicts only. Meetings vary
widely in format from group to group. Some are partiCipation me4tings, some speaker, some question and
answer, some special problem discussion, some topic discussion , and some have a combination of these
formats. Despite the type of format a group uses for its meetings the function of a group is always the
same, to provide a suitable and reliable environment for personal recovery, and to promote such recovery.
The Group has proven to be the most successful vehicle for 12 Slep Work.. After sharing one's personal
experience, strength and hope, the most valuable thing a member can do is usually to bring Ihe suffering
addict to a group meeting. in Ihis way the group meeting becomes a place where the newcomer knows he
can come for help. Often the firsl thing that can open Ihe doors of recovery for the addict is Ihe
reCOgnition of himself in others. The Group provides a setting in which the newcomer can find this
identification by hearing a number of recovering addicts rather than just one or two.
The Group is the level at which we first find some of the mundane business or N.A. being laken
care of. There is rent to pay, literature to buy and distribute, refresrunents to be provided, a meeting hall to
be kept clean, a time schedule to follow, announcements to be made, and many other things to be done for
the maintenance of the Group. The Group must stay in contact with other Groups in their local area and
with the rest of N.A. so they can fmd out about activities, learn of new groups opening up, get new
literature, and fmd oul what's happening in N.A. This is also the fint leyel at which fellowship funds are
handled, and the correct use of this money is essential for the preservation of the Group. In general. there
are many uninteresting things that a Group must do, in addition to its meeting, which are necessary for
survival.
We have found that most members who attend groop meetings just aren' t interested in the
"business" of N.A. As a result, a few dedicated members who are willi~ to do something for the group,
usually have to do most of the work. It is at this point that the principle of the trusted servant comes into
being. Although most addicts don't want to help out with the work, they are at least willing to delegate
this responsibility to someone else. This seems to be part of the nature of the addict. These members who
have been drafted to do the work make up an informal Sleering Committee out of which come the group
officers. For the purpose of most groups these officers usually consist of a Secretary, a Treasurer, and a
General Service Representative (GSR). Some groups, however, have additional officers, such as a Program
Chairman to arrange for speakers or decide topics to be discussed, depending on their specific needs. Group
officers other than the GSR nonnally serve for a period of one year and are elected by the group as <I
whole. One of the pitfalls which has caused many N,A. groups to suffer or even fold has been the election
of officer.; who were unqualified to serve or did not have a history of sobriety. Often N.A. elections have
seemed to be popularity contests rather than the selection of trusted servants. The officers of a group must
be chosen with great care because of the responsibilities that their offices carry and the potential efrect bad
oencers can have on their group.
The Group Secretary is responsible for the day·to-day functions of the group. It is his primary
responsibility to assure that the group meeting takes place when and where it is supposed to. He selects a
leader for each meeting, makes sure the coffee gets made. keeps the meeting records, arranges for group
business meetings, arranges for the celebration of "birthdays," makes sure that the meeting hall is left in
proper order, and answers correspondence. Thisjob is important because without a good Secretary a group
has little chance of attracting new members.
The Treasurer of an N.A. group is responsible for the funds which come into the group from the
collection and for the distribution of these funds. The money collected in our meetings must be carefully
budgeted. There are numerous expenses necessary for running a group.
The Treasurer keeps an accurate record of all the group's fmancial transactions, he or she maintains the group bank account, and distributes monies to pay the rent, purchase literature, provide refreshments, buy supplies, and coyer the costs of any miscellaneous expenses the group incurs. In order to
maintain our fellowship and freedom, the monies which come from group collections and member contributions must always be used to further our primary purpose. A group must first support itself. After paying
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its bills, <lny rem<lining funds should be placed in a group bank account and a reserve adequate to run the
group for 2 or 3 months built up. Afler this ' prudent reserve" has been established, excess funds should be
diverted to help N.A. as a whole. A group can do this by contributing to the area or regional committees
which serve the group or through contributions directly to the World Service Office of Narcotics Anonymous. One of the biggest problems we have f::lced has been the misuse of group money. Thousands of
dollars in needed funds has just sort of disappeared. This abuse limits what N.A. can do and for the
individual the dues have usually been very heavy; obviously, the Treasurer has a grave responsibility and
much thought sho uld be taken in selecting a member to perform this function .
The General Service Representative is the vital link between his group and the rest of N.A. He is
the formal line of communication whose purpose it is to represent his group's conscience in matters
affecting other groups or N.A. as a whole. Because the role of the GSR is so important to the success of
N.A, this servant will be discussed in some detail in the next section of this pamphlet.
As a general guide , we have found that the group Secretary and Treasurer are mosl sucessful if
they have certain assets necessary for the performance of their responsibilities. These qualifications include:
1.
The willingness or desire to serve.
2.
A history of sobr iety (we suggest a minimum of 6 months continuous freedom from
drugs - including alcohol).
3.
A good working knowledge of 12 Steps of recovery.
4.
An understanding of the 12 Traditions.
5.
Active participation in the groups they are to serve; preferably !pme experience with the
group's Steering Committee.
These assets do not guarantee a good servant, however they do help to ensure that those we choose
will be capable of doing the job. Normally, group Secretaries and TreasureR serve for a period of one year
at which t ime they are succeeded by other members who have been elected by the group. Of course, the use
of drugs while serving as a group servant constitutes an automatic resignation for that officer. One of the
responsibilities of group officers not often talked about, is to train group members to replace them. A
group can be strengthened by new officers who are prepared to take over the responsibilities of those they
replace. Another valuable lesson we have learned is that the continuity of service can be aided by staggering
the election of servants, and overlapping terms of service. (Example: A Group Secretary might be elected in
November to begin serving in Juanuary and the Treasurer elected in March to begin in May.) Remember.
choose your trusted officers well, it is you whom they wiU be serving.

PERSONAL SERVICE
The Members, the Meeting, and the Group provide what bas been calJed Personal Service. ntis
type of servke is in the nature of the ooM()-one, aOOlc\·l().aOmC\ Tc\a\10m.rups Y> lmpon\lT\\ fm om \1\\\\'.1\
sobriety and recovery. It is at this level thai we find personal identification . the hope necessary to continue,
and the fi rst introduction to the program of recovery.

The General Service Representative
As we have said, the Gel/eral Service Representative (GSR) is the line of communication between
the group and N.A. as a whole. He or she is the link that binds the groups together in the performance of
ou r primary purpose. It is his responSibility to keep the group informed and to express the group consc ience. In all matters affecting N.A. as a whole or other groups he is, in fact , the voice of his group.
Finding good GSR's who will take an active part in the business of N.A. is probably the most important
thing we can do to improve the fellowship. Active representation, more than any other thing, can strengthen the ties that bind us together, and promote our common welfare.
The GSR speaks for his group at Area and Regional Service Committee meetings. He takes part in
the planning and implementation of the N.A. functions which affect the members of his group. As a result
of this participation he can keep his group informed about what is happening in N.A. A group member
should always be able to go to his representat ive and find out about activities, other groups, and about N.A-
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as a whole. Although the GSR is no expert on N.A. , a member should be able to come to him to gel
guidance or inform:llion concerning ho w N.A. works, the Traditions. and how he can get more involved.
The GSR is an active group member. He serves on the Steering Committee, helps train new officers. and is
normally the mail contact for the World Service Office and other groups. He is responsible for maintaining
the group's 12 Step list. Often the GSR's phone is busier than thaI of any other member: he is the (:ontacl
for his group. As if this weren't enough, the GSR, in most groups , is also responsible for the literature. He
makes sure books Ilnd pamphlets are available, and that new publications arc presented to his group. He also
encourages members to submit their stories and thoughts to the WSO for incorporation (anonymously, of
course) in the N.A. Newsletter or pamphlets in production.
A group's General Service Representative normally serves for a period of two years. The first year
he or she is an alternate who can take over in case the voti"8 representative is ill or cannot, for any reason,
continue to serve. The second year, he becomes the voting representative, taking over the full responsibil.
ities and functions of the office, and in turn is helped by a newly elected alternate. This "apprentice"
system serves two purposes: First of all, it helps to provide a continuity of service which never leaves a
group unrepresented: and secondly. the year spent as an alternate provides the training necessary for a good
GSR.

As you can see, the role of the GSR in N.A. service is not a simple one, or one to be taken lightly .
The election of good GSR's an d alternates is probably the most impo rtan t thing that you, as an individual,
can do for N.A. as a whole. In choosing your representative , remember that he or she is your voice and your
ears in N.A. If you wish to be well represented and well informed, it is your responsibility to elect the best
poSSible nominee. For this reason we suggest that candidates for GSR should have:
I.
A commitmem to the principle of creative action through service.
2.
A minimum of one year of continuous cleanliness.
3.
Experience as a group officer.
4.
A good working knowledge of the 12 Steps and 12 Traditions of OUf fellowship.
5.
An understanding of t he service structure of N.A. and the nature of the GSR.
These qualifications are not, of course, hard, fast rules , they are however, some of the things you
should consider in the selection of you r representat ive. The General Service Representative, as we have
described him, is your link to the rest of N.A. He is also the tie that binds the personal service you and your
group perform to the next type of service which is offered by N.A. - General Service.

GENERAL SERVICE
11m5 far we have been dealing with the personal services thai one member or a few members can
offer the newcomer in his search for recovery. The next type of service found in N.A. is General Service.
General Service provides the support necessary for groups of N.A. members so that they can act together
for the common good. A new idea in service also begins at this level, this is the concept of community
service. This kind of service not only helps the addict who still suffers but also makes available, to the
society it serves, a 'NOrkable program of recovery for the drug addict for whom other types of help have
seemed to be just so much wasted effort. Narcotics Anonymous exists in many areas as an obscure
unrecognized drug program, about which little is known. It is important that we stop hiding, we have
nothing of which to be ashamed or afraid. It is a fact that most communities in which active groups exist ,
acknowledge the often surprising, success of our feUowship and are grateful to have our groups around.
General Service is divided into sections, the area and the region. These arc both geographic and
functional designations. The area is designed to provide service to individual groups with specific needs and
the region is established to serve many groups with common needs. This difference in func tion is impo rtant
to keep in mind as we discuss these twO levels of service because in many ways they provide very similar
services. The group's General Service Representative is active at both these levels and must be aware of the
nature and purpose of each, lest we fall back into many of the problems we are trying to overcome.
In 1969, N.A.'s flIst commiltee, specifically designed to fill our General Service needs, was estab·
lished. This group and others like it have contributed greatly to the growth of N.A. However, today it is no
longer enough to have a few members getting together to keep their groups going. N.A. has grown and is
continuing to grow. The absence of effort towards some necessary functions, and the duplication of efforts
towards others seems like an old friend to many of us; a cure causing worse problems than the illness.
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A "Designated Area" within N.A. is any local area, community, or town with a significant number
of N.A. meetings. We have found it convenient to think of an area as any community or communities which
compr ise a single telephone directory. This concept seems adequate for our needs today, however, any set
of groups within definable geographic boundaries who need to function together as an area can be a
designated area.
The "Designated Region" is a broader geographlc unit made up of one or more areas. Normally we
consider a region to be any state withln the United States or any foreign country. Again, the definition of a
region is ultimately one of need, any N.A. areas which can show this need can be considered a designated
region. A good example of this, as it exists today, are the Northern and Southern regions of N.A. in
California. In the future, it may be necessary to break this down even further. A definition of a region
might then be any geographic unit comprising a single telephone area code. We feel it necessary to stress
tha t for the purpose of N.A. the designations of area and region should always be based on specific need
rather than resentments, insanity, or personalities.

AREA SERVICE COMMITTEE

An Area Service Committee (ASC) is a committee made up of representatives (GSR's) from all
Groups wi thin a designated Area (prOVided that it is duly listed with N.A.'s World Service Office) which
meets monthly for the purpose of serving the specific needs of its member groups.
Our experience has shown that from time to time our groups have problems which they can't
handle on their own. In the spirit of our fe llowship, we, as individuals seek help from one another to deal
with o ur living problems; just so, groups can find help from other groups. For this reason General Service
Com mittees have been established. However, most of the problems a group faces are of such a nature that
another group located many miles away can be of little assistance. Only a nearby group can help and for
this reason our General Service structure is made up of both Regional and Area Committees. The Area
Service Committees are made up of representatives from all the groups in an area and are designed to
support their member groups.
Isolated groups often have a hard time of it because there is no one nearby to whom they can tum.
For this reason it is to the groups' benefit to put forth as much effort as poss.ible towards starting other
groups in their Area; and, once this is accomplished, establishing a new ASC as soon as possible. Often
isolated groups have had to temporarily sit in with another Area's Conunittee or even act on its own in
order to provide the necessary services. Experience has shown us that this can sometimes be a very rough
road. If your group is of this isolated type, it is of the utmost importance that you keep in especially close
contact with your World Service Office and other groups even though they are located elsewhere.
Because groups, just like individuals, find it hard to survive alone, one of the most important
functions of the ASC is to encourage new membership. This can, of course, be most successfully accomplished by active 12 Ste p work. For this reason, each ASC should maintain an accurate 12 Step and
Sponsor list, put together a notice of its meetings and post this notice in places where people can see it,
provide for periodic public service announcements, keep in contact with local authorities and referral
agencies, and perha ps arrange for an answering service to take calls which can then be referred to members
on the 12th Step list. In our Areas this type of service is provided on a personal basis and our primary aim is
to bring the newcomer into o ur fellowship in the hope that he too can benefit from our program.
Another major function of our ASC's is in providing activities which may make cleanliness more
attract ive to the newcomer, give the member an opportunity to learn how to function drug-free on a social
level. and which gives us a chance to gather together to celebrate living. These local activities could include
dances, picnics, parties, dinners, breakfasts, round robin meetings, and any other functions which the
committee feels would benefit its groups.
The third and most important service which the ASC provides is that of Group support. Whenever
a group has a specific problem or need which it has not been able to handle on its own, it can come to its
Area Committee for help. These problems are almost limitless in scope. However, we have learned that we
can gel much accomplished when we work together.
The ASC often performs other functions which are of help to the groups. This committee helps
new groups get started or gives aid to floundering groups. It might scout an area for potential meeting
places: might help a group which is short of funds set up a "work party" system in lieu of rent; might
encou rage members of other groups to attend meetings which need support; or might keep a stock of
literature which the groups can purchase without waiting for mail to get to and from the WSO. The point is
/0

that the ASC handles whatever functions are necessary or helpful to ilsgroups.
In order to provide these services the ASC needs the support of its groll ps, the active p:lrlicip:lt ion
of its GSR's. certain facilities, and qualified leaders. The group supports its Area Service COl1lmil1ee both
financially and emotionally. It takes money to provide the services we have described. It is the groups'
responsibility to offer this support. When an ASC is first formed litis need for funds may be minimal. Just
enough to pay for a post office box, the rent of a hall once-a-month, and to serve coffee. However, as all
Area grows so the financial !leeds of the committee also grow, In order to prov ide II fulllille of services it
requires a steady, reliable input of money. Some Areas h::ave tried to provide these funds through their
activities or by holding "round-robin" types of special meetings, or by any number of fu nd raiSing methods.
All these alternate courses of finand::al support are helpful, however, the bulk of the responsibilit y still
falls on each group.
The active participation of each group representative IS essential for a successful ASC. Each GSR
must keep his group informed and must represent his group's spiritual conscience in all commillee decisions. In addition to lIllS " GSR participates in helping to carry out the ASC's other spec ific functions. The
planning lind implementation of a!;tivities, the attracting of new members, and the aid given to groups with
special problems are service.'> which require much more effort than a monthly mee ting. Most Arc;! Service
Committees have found that II subcommittee system is necessary to provide these services . A subcommillee
does the footwork necessary to implement ASC programs, These subcommittees normally deal wilh a single
service, such as 12 Step work, and may meet or do work as needed during the month between regular ASC
meeting;. It is the GSR's who make up these subcommittees and do the work.
TIlere are certain facilities which are necessary to the services provided by the ASC. In the
beginning they may simply be a permanent mailing address (usually a pOst office bOX), a bank account , and
a place to hold meetings (often a private house). As the membership and number of groups within an Area
increases, or wnen the groups decide thai they need a broader spectrum of services, more facilities <Ire
needed. These might include a telephone answering/referral service, a ditto machine, a typewriter and
adding machme, and a place to store literature, among others. As an Area grows still more the members
may decide to consolidate and improve lhese facilities by opening and staffing a local office. AI aJltimes,
however, these facilities must reflect the needs of the Area if they are \0 be an asset to the groups rather
than a burden.
In order to coordinate the~e services, each ASC elects ofllcers, lltese ofllcers include;! Chairmll n,
Vice·Chairman, Secretary, and Treasurer. The Chairman conducts the monthly meetings and is responsiblc
for correspondence; the Vice·Chairman coordinates subcommittee functions; the Secretary keeps an accurate record of what occurs at each meetmg; and the Treasurer keeps track of the fi nances. Their functions
and responsibilities are very similar 10 those of the group officers, These officers are elected yearly from
among the active General Service Representatives. They do not nom1311y represent any group and have nu
vote in the committee,

REGIONAL SERVICE COMMITIEE
The Geneml Service Representative also attends the quarterly meetings of the Regional Service
Committee. The Regional Service Commiflee (RSC) is a committee made up of the GSR's from all the
groups within a designated Region. This service committee is also designed to provide service to its member
groups; and must be duly registered with the World Service Office. The ASC and RSC are similar in nature
and purpose, however, their functions are slightly different. While the ASC serves the specific needs of the
individual groups; the RSC serves the common needs of many groups. One of the primary aims of the RSC
is to unify the groups within its jurisdiction. Another aim is to carry our message to addicts who ca nnot
attend our meetings. A third basic function of lhiscommittee is to contribu te to the growth of N.A. as iI
whole; both by helping to sUPPOrl our World Services and by initiating much of the work to be finalized at
our World Service Conference. Ingrained in these basic functions is, of course, our primary purpose of
carrying the message of recovery to the addict who still suffers. The desire to more effectively achieve this
purpose is the reason that our Service System, including the RSC, exists.
Just as the ASC often deals with problems that the groups cannot resolve o n their own; so the RSC
tries to solve problems which the groups and their area cannot deal with, lltis is especially true when these
problems involve several groups or an entire area. TIus is one way in which the RSC strives for unity.
Another unifying function of the RSC is that of communication. The RSC provides a meeting place for
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groups :md areas and a stepping stone to other Regions and N.A. as a whole. Most RSC meetings are held on

a Saturday or a Sunday and eit her in a location central to the region or rotationally in the areas within the
region. Sometimes the meeting will be scheduled for an afternoon preceded by a luncheon get· together.
This provides an ideal setting for the represcnlatives of various groups who might not normally get to know
one another, to mect and develop valuable lines of communications.
The RSC is also responsible for major activities such as conventions, ret rea IS, and round·ups. These

also can be considered functions
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stimulate N.A. unity. Most of us have, at some time, attended an

activity of this type; and we are aware of the unity, creative action, and fellowship they can create. We
encourage each region to hold at least one major activity each year. These can be as simple as a camping trip
or as involved as a convention; it doesn't really matter, they all provide the same stimulus. Usually the
planning and implementation of an event such as these is left to a Regional subcommittee specifically
established for this purpose. We have found that a subcommitlee system is even more important at the
Regional level than it is in our Areas. This is because the region covers a greater number of meetings and
only meets every few months. By necessity most of the work (excluding major decisions and matters of
conscience) must be done by subcommit tees. Only the initiation and finalization of a project actually takes
place in the general RSC meeting.
Our traditions say that our primary purpose is to carry the message to the addict who still suffers.
This is just as true for the RSC as it is for any group. All RSC functions have this purpose as a goal,
however , some functions relate directly to carrying the message. As we have noted, the Areas baSically work
to bring the addict to the fel1owship, through pubHc relations, public service announcements, and advertising. The RSC's basic means of attracting addicts is to take the program to the addict. Institutional work
is the responsiblity of the RSC. This work is usually handled by one or more subcommittees. This type of
"out of the fellowship" work is very important, but often very touchy. Most of the violations of our Sixth
Tradition inadvertantly occur during this type of work. Drug Programs, Mental Health Groups, hospitals,
criminal diversion courses, drug and alcoholism schools, and other organizations who have requested N.A.
speakers or panels for the benefit of their patients, residents, or members have at times used the N.A. name
as part of their publicity. This type of misuse should, at all times, be avoided. It doesn't do their program
any good and can easily become a threat to N.A.
Another important part of the RSCs function is to contribute to our World Services. Regional
support in the nature of funds , ideas, and confidence is essential to the work of our World Services. Any
excess funds which accumu late al the Regional Level should be contributed directly to our World Service
Office. The RSC, itself has lit tle need of monies; since it does not have any stationary facilities. Areas
normally sponsor RSC meetings and arrange for securing a hall, preparing a luncheon, and providing coffee.
Even when our RSC chooses to arrange these things themselves there should be no greal expense since each
GSR pays his own way, and these meetings only occur quarterly. Monies are needed for major activities,
however these are ideally self-sustaining; with enough. left over from one activiry to secure the next. The
RSC does, however, need money to operate; there are expenses. Large quantities of literature are often
supplied to institutions and hospitals; most RSC's normally publish quarterly meeting directories; most
Regions sponsor their delegates 10 the World Service Conference; and groups of any kind require miscellaneous funds for postage, stationery, supplies, and the like. Your RSC needs your support and the support
of your group.
Most of the suggestions, ideas, and literature presented at the \\brld Service Conference are initiated
at the regional level. These are submitted in writing prior 10 the conference in order to be placed on the
agenda.
Uke the ASC the RSC elects officers each year. They include a Chairman, Vice-Chairman, Secretary, :lOd Treasurer. Their functions and responsibilities are identical with those of Area officers. The RSC
also elects a Regional Service Delegate who speaks for his region at the World Service Conference. He is the
counterpart of the GSR, and will be discussed more fully in the next section of this pamphlet.
Both the Area and Regional Service Committees are autonomous just as the groups they serve. The
first thing a group of any kind must have. if it is to establish its identity, is a mailing address. Once they
have this, the next thing to be done is to register with our World Service Office. A group or commiltee must
be registered in order to be listed in our World Directory and in order to receive the information and
support available from the WSO. The final thing that must be done when forming a group or committee is
to set down some kind of framework within which to function. For our groups, this is usually a simple
formal which describes the type of meeting to be held and how to proceed in holding it. Our committees
also need a format in order to keep their meetings orderly, however, in addition they need some kind of
guidelines in order to maintain their service functions.
Meeting formats vary widely from group to group however, meetings usually consist of a statement
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defining the group, readings from our pamphlet, the body of the meeting, announcements,a collection to
support the meeting, and a closing prayer. An ASC meeting might consist of a definitive statement: the
reading of our Tradit ions, old business (including work in progress and subcommit tee reports). new business
(including a report from each group), announcements, a collection, and a closing prayer. ASC meetings are
generally fairly nexible in their formats in order to deal with the wide variety of problems which mighl
come up. RSC meetings, on the other hand are usually prelly well structured. TIle format of an ROC
meeting is virtually identical to that of an Area committee meeting. However. because the RSC deals
primarily with common problems, individual groups do not usually report their specific needs. Some
Regions have found it valuable to conduct their meetings by a prearranged agenda. During the time since
their last meeting, the officers of these meetings have been in touch wilh Area Officers and collected topics
for discussion and problems to be considered at upcoming meetings. In this way group and Area problems
can be dealt with on a priority basis, and similar problems can be !combined 10 prevent duplication of
effort.
As we have said, each service committee should have some kind of guidelines 10 ensure thai its
services continue to be provided regardJess of changes of officers or representatives. Some committees have
by·laws to fulfill this purpose. We feel, however, that the locked-in rigidity implied by the term ·'by·l:!ws"
doesn't represent the function of these committees accurately. We must always remain nex ible enough to
handJe whatever comes up. For this reason, we suggest that the term "gu"idelines" be used instead. TIlese
guidelines should include a description of the committee, its purpose, the scope of its service, :lIld should
defme the functions and responsibilities of its members, officers, and subcommittees.
The General Servia: Committees are the real working body of N.A. It is these committees which
can contribute more to the growth of N.A. than any other parts of our service structure. However, in order
to function they need active support; your support. Choose your representatives carefuUy; participate in
group functions; get involved in N.A.; seek to serve where and when you can. The work's hard and often
there seems to be little getting accomplished. However, your personal return will be a thousand·fold.

THE GENERAL SERVICE DELEGATE
The General Service Delegate (GSD) is to the Region what the GSR is to the group. The GSO, as a
representat ive of his Region, speaks for the members and groups within his region. The primary responsibil·
ity of the GSO is work for the good of N.A. as a whole by providing two-way communication between his
Region and the rest of the N.A. The eso attends the annual World Service Conference and takes part in
any decisions which affect N.A. as a whole. The responsibilities of this servant don', begin or end with the
conference, being a GSO is a year 'round job. He attends all RSC meetings and as many ASC mee t ings as
possible; serves on one or more conference committees; receives conference informa tion and requests from
the WSO; works closely with Regional Officers and subcommittees; and is a source of information or
guidance in matters oonceming the Traditions or N.A• .is a whole.
The GSD is elected at the group level. The representatives of each group, gathered together in
committee, nominate potential delegates from among their number. Each eSR then takes these names to
his group for a group conscience vote. The results of this vote are reported back to the RSC and the
nominee who receives support from the most groups becomes a Delegate for the foUowing year. A eso
normally serves for a period of two years; the first as an Alternate Delegate, and the second as a voting
Delegate.
We feel that in order for esO's to do a good job, each nominee should have the following
qualifications:
I.
2,
3.
4.
5.

A commitment to service.
Service experience.
The willingness to give the time and resources necessary for his job.
A minimum of five yea~of continuous abstinence from drugs.
A good working knowledge of the Twelve Steps and T'W'Clve Traditions of our fellowship.

Our General Service Delegates should be selected from among our best informed, most trusted,
and most active members in order that they may best serve our needs and the needs of N.A. as a whole.
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WORLD SERVI CE
The final type of service which N.A. offers is Jt.brld Service. These are the services which deal with
the problems and needs of N.A. as a whole and which N.A. as a whole offers to its members, its groups, and
to soc iety. The basic purposes of our World Services are communication, coordination, information, and
gui dance. We provide these services so that our gro ups and members can mo re successfully carry the
message of recovery, and so that our program of recovery can be made more available to addicts
everywhere.
CAlr World Services inculde three specific service bodies; the World Service OffICe, the World
Service Board, and the World Service Conference. These three branches of service are interrelated and work
together to benefit N.A. as a whole. The World Service Office is the "heart" of our World Services: the
Wo rld Service Board, the "soul," and the World Service Conference. the "mind."
Within our World Services we again find new service concepts developing. First , our World Services
work for the good of N.A. as a whole. Although all parts of our service structure affect and are affected by
N.A. as a whole, only at this level do we find service bodies designed to deal with problems which involve
our entire fellOWShip. A second new concept found at this level is that of the non-addicl servant. These
individuals have valua ble skills from which our fellowship can benefit; and they can often give us viewpoints
which are not cloudcd by the disease of drug add iction.
Our dcscnptions of the arms of N.A. World Service will be necessarily brief. At this date our World
Service System is in a developmental stage, an d we feel that any attempt at a full description of these
services could, perhaps, limit their po tential effectiveness. Each branch of World Service functions within its
own framework; and these guidelines, as they develop, will specifically defme the nature of our services ~
For the purpose of this pamphlet we are presenting a brief overview of the major functions and interrelationships of our branches of World Service.

THE WORLD SERVICE OFFICE
Probably the single busiest part of our service trce is the Ubrld Service Office (WSO) WSO
functions as the "heart" of N.A., circulating our lifeblood to and from all groups and members within our
fellowship. WSO is the contact point and the distribution point.
One of the most imporrant funclions of the WSO is to link our wide spread groups and members
into a single cohesive feUowship. 1he WSO stays in close contact with our Groups, Areas, and Regions. 11tis
contact is maintained through correspondence. OUf quarterly newsJettcr, and through the delegates and
representatives of our servia: structure. WSO offers considerable aid to new groups, existing groups witb
special problems, institutional groups, groups ou tside the United States, members who travel extensively.
and loners. This aid is in the nature of sharing the experience which other groups and members have
reported to the WSO and by putting those who seek aid in touch with other groups or members within our
fellowship.
Another major function of WSO is the publication and distribution o f literature. lhls office
publishes yearly a World Directory, quarterly Newsletters. all World Service Conference material, and new
literature in both English and other languages. In order to provide these publications, WSO needs both
financial support and the input of Iiteratwe drafts from our members, groups and committees. WSO is also
responsible for the printing, warehousing, and distrib ution of all existing literature. Additionally, a number
of information kits such as our starter kit are available. As a sideline to its literature. the WSO also offers
reel-lo-reel and cassette tape recordings of important N.A. functions, personal "pitches," typical meetings,
and discussions on various topiCS.
Another very important function of our World Service Office is to coordinate our World Service
Conference. WSO is responsible for the planning of the Conference itself, selecting a suitable site, locatil"€
lodging, arranging for meals, establishing the agenda, notifying the delegates. and administrating all the
det ails necessary for Ihe Conference 10 take place . If and when N.A. has a truly international convention,
the administration and coordination of this event will also be the responsibility of the World Service Office.
In order to provide communication, coordination, information, and guidance services, the WSO
must keep extensive nJes of correspondence and other records. These f.tIes include letters to and from those
who have contacted WSO ; a file of all correspondence with each N.A. group; a record of all starter kits sent
out ; the name, address, and telephone number of all GSR's and GSO's; and the addresses of all General
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Service Committees and their officers. Along with these flies and records, WSO keeps the archives of N.A:s
history. These archives contain relevant documents, newspaper articles, photos of original mceling places.
etc. Records such as these are necessary so that we may learn from our pasl mistakes, slay in COl11ac\ wilh
all of N.A., and serve OUf fellowship.
One of the most difficult jobs of the World Service Office is dealing with public :lnonymit y brC;Jks.
Due to the nature of our fellowship no parI of OUf service structure should ever function as a disciplintlri:m .
this would not be in keeping with OUf basic principles. When public anonymity breaks do occur. the WSQ
does function in an educational role. We try to explain to the individual or group and Ihe media involved
that actions of this type are in violation of our Traditions; and that this type of publicity C::ln potcntially
cause grave problems which could threaten the survival of our fellowship. It is ncver our placc to aHcmp1 10
punish, we can only try to prevent the reoccurance of this type of problem.
The final WSO function we shall discuss is that of public relations. Much of our mail consists of
requests for information from individuals, agencies, and other drug programs. It is our policy to ;JOswer
each inquiry; however, we stress that our function is not informational or referral. Our program is prindplcs
and people. Our relationship with those outside our fellowship is cooperative and our Traditions l1l;Jke il
clear that we must stay unattached if we are to survive.
All these functions make it necessary for our World Service Office to be more of a "business" th;J1l
a part of the fellowship. WSO is separate from N.A. but works for N.A. WSO functions as a non-profit
corporation; with managers, departments, administrators, paid employees, subsidiaries, and the like_ Our
office is administrated by our World Service Board and acts upon the direl.tives of our World Service
Conference. WSO is [[uiy a business; its raw material is the program; its product is sobriety; and its functio n
is service.

THE WORLD SERVICE BOARD
The kbr/d Sef1lice Board (WSB) of Narcotics Anonymous has the broadest scope of any branch uf
our service structure. The responsibility of this board is to help deal with anything that affects N.A. as a
whole; both internally and externally. An things which may endanger the existence of our fellowship or
limit our growth are of concern to the WSB. This board does not, however, govern. Its nature is that of a
custodian; providing guidance. The members of the World Service Board arc known as Trustees and consist
of both addicts and non-addicts. Their only purpose is to serve the best interests of our fellowship ; and
through the World Service Conference we give them the authority to do this.
Like the World Service Office, our World Service Board functions as a corporation apart from our
program per se. All the actions of the Board are guided by our Traditions. Although the primary aim of the
Board is to ensure the maintenance of the Twelve Traditions, they also serve in many other capacities and
have other responsibilities.
The WSB is responSible for the administration of our World Service Office. In this capacity they
strive to increase the effectiveness of its many functions and coordinate its activities. In order to perform
th,is function and others the WSB utilizes a subcommittee system similar to that used by our ASC and RSC ;
the main difference is that the Trustee committees ace permanent while the General Service subcommittees
are usually set up to deal with specific needs and disbanded when their job is done. The standing com·
mittees of the World Service Board indicate the major functions of the Board and include: public relations
finance, literature, institutiollS, policy, planning, and nominations.
These committees meet throughout the year and are composed of Trustees. members and an
occasional non·addict. Committee members are selected on a "What they have to offer" basis, and each
brings special skills or experience relevanl 10 the committee function.
The internal structure of the World Service Board is different from the resl of our service branches.
The Trustees do not represent; they serve. This service is for an indefinite term; however, each trusteeship is
reaffirmed yearly to ensure the continuation and quality of service. The WSB works closely with the World
Service Conference and conference committees, but functions within ilS own guidelines. Its day to day
activities are its own province. We, as members, have given the Board the right to act on our behalf, so long
as its actions are within Ule framework of our Traditions. The Trustees do not, however, have the authority
to control N.A. or change the natme of our fellowship_ Our second Tradition ensures that major policy
decisions can only be made according to the spiritual conscience of our entire fellowship. This means that
each of us, through our service structure, maintains the right to have a say in what happens in N.A.
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THE WORLD SERVICE CONFERENCE
The final paTI of our sclVice structure is the kbrld Sendee Conference (wset It
the nerve
ecotcf, the brain. or nur fellowship. OJr conference is the one time each year, "'hen all OllT service bran h <r;
come IOllcther forming the complete N.A. tree. Unlike all other branches of N.A. service the Conference Is
not an entity. It is an event, the coming Iogt'lhcr.ln the ~pringof each year the Regional Service Delcgat
the Trustees of the World Scmcc Board. and the manager and directors of the World Service OffICe OlCf"t 0
dlscu~$ queStlClns of signifIcance 10 the fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous 8~ a whnk
1lle conference ilsc f can b~t up to a week; however. the planmng lind tmp •
n asso 13 ell
with lhe conference IS a year·round pmposition. The WSO is rc~nsihl.: for he
f h
onfercn ISf'1I The Tru<;\ccs, and directors ",ho attend the WSC must spend ime
plOblcms to b.! dl~U d and gathering information upon which decisions can be b s.cd.
be knowledgeat>lc about Ille needs and feelings of hiS region, and Je pI pared to
I;

mference.

The conferellct usually begins with an openmg meeting which includes O?(! g
m rt
overvir .... of WplCS to be presented. and a review of the meaning and effect of the Twelve'l"r tlO
From Ihl~ I!t.'ner:tl meeting the conference split~ up into eight commiltees at wlll( h all sugg t. fI
quec;tjons. and prohlems ..... hich have been submitted are discussed, These topics can inc' Ide anytJ
major importance to N.A, as a whole.
TIlest commlttce" include: !.he literaturc commillee. finance committre W ld Sc Ii.:e ornc
Committee, \\'"rld Service Board Committee. public relalion~ committee, institution eonmrtt,
ferencc report committee and the Conference Planoing Committee. Each delegate !trw 11 ane eommi
lee· each cnmmitlee contains at least one trustee; and those committees whkh have eqUivalents In the WSO
or \'ISB meet In conjunction with them. The purposes of the committees are 10 dl5j,.'1lss II Input within thelT
SC(lpe r ~Ive items whic" do not require major policy decisions; ond prepare resolut IlS or polley ile~
TIleie' re~'ll(Jljons
d< 19ned to occupy as liule general meeting time IS possible and .nclude a shnpll;
statement of the r :"Ilulion arguments for and against, and the racts whkh support th
argun t~
After the ag'ntl fm the ceneral meeting has been prepared fTom res u lOS th ... u from h
.. ' mmltteet, Ii COnfCfM'l1;o. members get logt'ther 35 a body Ofll."C l8:til.. At this g raJ.
_ mg :h
-esolution Is presented a d
-red. Some resoluliC":ls en be acted UP'l b the
:I
must bt' !:lkell ck to
h R on Ar..
nd Group for group con iCOtt 00 15 n
nle World St:rvl C ~
"'e does rot spetk for N.A. as I wbole i)e.
,4.
h
.In "nly com.. from feiloJUp-wid
"Qup ~nsccn H<.nveycr, tbe
OUT ~rvl
structure.lmtl:lte clion whkh will benefit IJ members
OnCl' the conterence has considered all resolutions and decided
" req It
D
f,
vole and which were wilhm the realm of conference action, the committees f.'Ieet nn
the impiemcnt:lIlon 01 the conference resolutions The committees decllic whlc
n h
WSB, or Ihe RSC'"s can take th most effectIVe action. fused on these decisions, dL tl
ubmltted lor final approval.
Then. fin31ly. :.11 conference members meet together once again for thl:- C'losmg m ·nng \.
time the ulrl!clives are approved and the closing ceremonies take pl3ce.
It sound.'! like the World Service Conference has a lot of power
. this isn't 'rue AI.. )nf r
matter.'! re .lit w1Jh In strict 3ccordance with our Traditions and the Traditions clearly denne the )() ....ers
'':Ie t ne r 'n c; e;!,:h Co terence member is a lrusted servant and has shown nn underSlandin,: II Jr
Ii lit
• anj ;tJ1 item disl"Usscd in oonference originate within the fellowship. Due to its very lltur • T.h.
llere
is the TVanl of the fellowship,

•• •••• •• •

[vuy hu.S that occur; in the course of N,A. service must be motlVllled b) the deslrl! to 'llO
su!.:
fully ~ rry th ITX'sSJI.'t: of recovery to the addict who still suffen It '.v:IS for Ihis rr.ason th 1 we
II lhis wvrk 'tV mUli wa'J. It member thai as individual members, group, Ind servlCC nmi t
nm:ll It d n er be, I competition wilh each other. We work separately and togetller to heJp It:,;
newcom('r :lnu fOI OUt common good. We have le3rned, painfully, that internal strife cflPPics our rell
lip. It r ,cnt u fl n

f

idi!1g the serviceS

ncce~sary

for growth.

I! i~ probably obvious to you th3t m:my of the responsibiJilies and functionli, which w a
fl{'lltlOned. Just aren't g !ting done today. It has not been our intent to condemn the g:'lOd work which h
be n done and Is bemg done. Rather, we hope to clarify what needs to be done 10 that .... can prOVide
better service. The service structure of Narcotics Anonymous, as we have dt"$Cflbed it. does not exis1
N,A. tod3Y It l~ an ide'll towards which we can strive. and in SO doing, make recovery available 10 a greate
lIumllCr of addicts.
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